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By Carlene Tejada

TotalRecall Publications Inc, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 150 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Be warned--these poems might
inspire you to pick up a pen and write a poem of your own! These poems spill out from the
imagination of a woman who travels through love, marriage, loss, and the decades that lead to
aging. Through some of these travels she is accompanied by Chloe, a golden retriever mix. The
author muses about her mother and stepfather, her deceased father, old boyfriends, and loneliness.
The ease at which our lives could be overtaken by war becomes a reality, and romance, when love
seems lost forever, could be just around the corner. In this delightful collection a line from a poem
will pop from a page and you ll want to put it in your pocket and keep it close. A Few Blue Pearls
might remind you of William Carlos Williams--but only for a line. You ll hear echoes of a nomad, a
modern woman visiting places with scorpions, where wind chills a face to a burn. Shrewd
observations are juxtaposed with longings. As the author flaunts her glittermost musings, she...
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It in one of the most popular publication. It is actually writter in easy words instead of confusing. You will like how the author create this book.
-- Ar t Gisla son-- Ar t Gisla son

The most e ective publication i ever go through. It really is writter in simple phrases and not hard to understand. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of
looking at a written publication.
-- Ila  Pfeffer  IV-- Ila  Pfeffer  IV
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